
Our company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of manager,
brand marketing. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of
responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for manager, brand marketing

Developing high quality and effective marketing materials that align correctly
with the overall brand strategy and review marketing materials produced by
local marketing teams to ensure they are on brand and work with them to
amend as appropriate
Provide advice and guidance on BSI brand aspects to local marketing teams,
business streams and domains
Management of brand@bsigroup.com mailbox (country & agency contact
point for brand issues)
Source and manage new brand imagery/photography for provision to local
marketing teams
Manage supplier invoicing and purchase order processes for the brand team
and act as a back up for the Group Marketing team
Manage external agencies and ensure marketing budgets are met
Support internal and external brand research
Present the game’s foundations to operational marketing and work with them
to achieve maximum success in the marketplace
Manage the development of game assets (trailers, demos, screenshots…)
using contractors and creative agencies and ensure that your assets are
translated into the constitutive elements of the game, such as universe,
characters, and actions
Deliver well communicated game presentations at PR and corporate events

Example of Manager, Brand Marketing Job
Description
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A working knowledge of current recruiting practices
BA/BS degree in Marketing, Business or related discipline required
Minimum 4 years of progressive Marketing experience, able to demonstrate
outstanding Marketing skills and potential developed within Consumer
Goods and/or Retail environments
Extensive experience in creating and developing marketing, advertising and
promotional campaigns and brand programs
Superior project management skills and ability to manage multiple projects in
a fast-paced, deadline-driven environment
Must be a creative thinker, self-starter, problem solver and resourceful


